Jeff Hobson is one of the most in-demand comedy magicians working today. His
refreshing and clever mix of comedy and magic has brought him back for repeat
performances all over the world.
Hobson has won numerous awards for his skills. Among the most recent is his “Best
Comedy Magic” award given by the International Magic Awards Association as well
as an award of “Best Magic Review” by the World Magic Awards for his role as star
and producer of the critically acclaimed “Carnival of Wonders” show at the Reno
Hilton Hotel and Casino in Reno, Nevada.
Jeff Hobson's television appearances include HBO, Showtime’s Comedy Club
Network, Fox Family’s “Masters of Illusion”, NBC’s “Magic on the Edge” as well as
the star of Thames Televsion’s “Magic Comedy Strip”, a 16 week televison series
in England.
He is a favorite entertainer to many of the Fortune 500 companies. He has an
uncanny ability to “break the ice” and allow everyone to enjoy themselves with
his program of audience participation, comedy, magic and even fire eating! During
his performance, Hobson tip-toes his way throughout the audience teasing the
crowd. As his finale’, Jeff Hobson returns a dozen wristwatches that were “stolen”
during the show to the surprise, laughter - and often times - shock of the audience
members!
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Testimonials
Jeff Hobson . . . A Corporate planner's success story! One of the most
memorable, truly entertaining event evenings we've ever had. A crowd pleaser
from beginning to end—a value priced, no fail show.
- SALES/MARKETING MNGR. - INTERNATIONAL DISTILLERS DUTY FREE.

The magic you performed was excellent—you amazed everyone with the
watch trick. However, with our minimizing your magic, the highlight of the show
is the comedy. In case you didn't notice, you had us howling in our seats.
- EXECUTIVE SECRETARY - BIC CORPORATION.
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